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Product 
performance

26mm Intermediate size stainless steel crown corks

  Pry off / Twist off

 Tin Free Steel (Duller Finish)

  Electro Tin Plate (Bright Finish)

  Lightweight gauged steel

  Scavenger liners to reduce oxygen in head space

  BPA & PVC free liners

  Promotional liners (Internal print, gifts won/lost, 
coloured liners, peel-off liners, alphanumeric 
coding, unique lottery numbers)

  Cold activated crown caps with colour change 
below 4°C



Quality 
assured

Enhance your 
branding

Beatson Clark constantly strive to provide a 
superior performance in terms of quality and 
service, with both our glass bottles and the 
closures we supply.

We supply food grade approved crown corks 
suitable for the beer and soft drink markets. 

We also offer a wide selection of decoration 
options for your glass containers to further 
enhance your branding, such as:

  Customised Embossing 

  Spray Coating

  Frosting

  Pressure Sensitive Labelling

  Shrink Sleeving

  Printing

Our sales team are on hand to discuss  
all your decoration requirements. 

Call now on  

+44 (0)1709 835 385

One stop shop
One order, one invoice, 
one delivery
As an innovator in glass packaging,  
Beatson Clark has partnered with leading 
closure manufacturers to offer the complete 
solution for your products. 

We supply 26mm quality crown corks  
with our glass bottles, which can be printed  
to compliment your branding. 

Our highly experienced design engineers 
ensure we can create exciting, innovative 
designs whilst ensuring functionality.

Beatson Clark will coordinate every 
aspect of the project covering technical, 
commercial and branding, giving complete 
confidence in the delivered solution.

Printed crowns available with our bottles from 200k units Standard plain crowns available with our bottles in a variety of colours

... WE DO SO 
 MUCH MORE!

All our products are certified  
to the following standards:

  ISO 14001

  ISO 22000

  BRC IoP

  HACCP


